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The Ilonorable Frank (‘. (:;trlucci 
The Secretary of Ikti~nsc 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

This report presents t I w rctsults of our review of the defense agencies‘ 
fiscal year 1986 Kt>lJorts on Financial Position, commonly referred to as 
a balance sheet. This rc,vicw. one segment of the Department of Defense 
section in a govcrnmc,Ilt~vide effort, was performed to determine the 
extent of compliance with the General Accounting Office’s (G~KJ’S) and 
thr Department of t hc~ Troasrtry’s annual financial reporting 
requirements. 

The defense agcncic+ had not exercised effective control over the pro- 
cess of preparing and r,ottsolidating their Reports on Financial Position. 
The reports did not irtc,lude data on all assets and liabilities, contained 
inaccurate data for some of these accounts. and did not fully comply 
with title 2 and the ‘l‘rc,asttry Financial Manual rtquiremcnt,s. Agencies 
relied on ad hoc sourpuss of’ financial data rather than on a general ledger 
to prepare the Reports on Financial Position. The primary causes for 
t hcsc reporting wc‘akncsscss were the absence of specific guidelines and 
procedures on how to propare t hc reports, lack of supervision. and, with 
the exception of ones tkfortse agenc’y. the abscncc of a general ledger. 

The Importance of Comprehensive finattt ial statements at the agency lcvcl are important. if 

Financial Statements 
not crucial, to providing discipline and cohesiveness in financial man- 
agement and accounting. Financial statcmcnts consistently prepalcd in 
accordance with accortnt ing standards oft’ctr assurance of qualit,y, relia- 
bility, and comparability of data presented. The requirement for such 
statements will, in turn, provide a strong impetus for agencies to 
tmprove the reliabilit!. of information produced by their financial man- 
agement reporting sy>trms. Reliabk financial information is needed not 
only by program tnanag~~rs to mot-c effectively manage th$:ir programs 
but, also by extt~rnal IISWS such as the Congress and the central control 
agencies, primarily the Office of Management and Budget (OWN) and 
Treasury, to make b(\t tct.-informed decisions. 

(LW’S accounting st attdatds (title 2 of its Policy and Procedures Mammal 
for- Guidance of Fcdcral Agencies) and Tkasury’s reporting requirc- 
mcnts (Treasury f+nancktl Manual) require that agency Reports on 
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(1) Report on Financial Position, (2) Report on Operations, (3) Report on 
Cash Flow, and (4) Report on Reconciliation. 

The Report on Financial Position shows an entity’s assets, liabilities, and 
equity as of the reporting date. The Report on Operations shows the 
annual financial results of an entity’s activities including expenses, rev- 
enues, and other financing sources such as appropriations. The Report 
on Cash Flow summarizes all significant resources available to an 
agency and the uses made of those resources during the reporting 
period. The Report on Reconciliation reconciles expenses reported in the 
Report, on Operations with 1 he cash outlays reported to the Treasury. 

Adequate implementat ion of the above initiatives are intended to cstab- 
lish a sound financial management foundation for improving the relia- 
bility of accounting systems and, therefore, the financial reports they 
products. 

Objectives, Scope, and Our objectives were ( 1 ) to assess how well the Department of Defense 

Methodology 
( I)(N)) implemented (;no’s and Treasury’s annual financial reporting 
requirements, (2) to dct(~rminc if there were any problems encountered 
in meeting these rcquirtSmt,nts and standards, and (3) to identify any 
actions needed to improve compliance. 

We reviewed the proc.cdurc%s used in compiling the activity level Reports 
on Financial Position to determine whether the process was reliable and 
whether the reports wire prepared in accordance with Treasury’s 
requirements. We also judgmentally selected 16 of the 19 activity level 
reports submitted for c,ompilation by four drfense agencies. We then 
c~hose certain report t~l~~mcnt s from these based on their relative materi- 
ality in dollars and risk (See appendix II.) For the selected elements, we 
determined whether IM II 1’s or the defense agency’s accounting proce- 
dures conformed to our accotmting standards. As part of this effort, we 
developed a structurr,tl Interview guide as the basis for gathering infor- 
mation by interviewing t)ff’icials from the Accounting Divisions and 
IJOII’S O ffice of Inspc,ctor (;encral. In addition. we traced amounts shown 
on the 1 ti reports to ;I general ledger. where available, or to other 
records. We did not test thcb transactions nor did we study and evaluate 
c,sisting related internal controls and so we are not commenting on the 
rt~liabilit y of the IX~~OIV (~1 data. Our review was performed in accord- 
ancc’ with generally ;~c~.c,ptcci govcrnmcnt, auditing standards. 



Table 1: Contents of WHS Reports on 
Financial Position 

Consolidated reoorts: 
General and depowt funds 

Reports 
Activity level sent to 

reports Treasury 

75 1 

Revolving funds 3 1 
Trust funds 5 1 
Total consolidated a3 3 
Unconsolidated reports: 
Revolwng fund 

Total reports 
1 1 

84 4 

Paine reports covering i’orty-six accounts were not included in the gen- 
eral and deposit fund consolidated Report on Financial Position. One 
report covering thirty-(light of these accounts should have been submit- 
ted by a centralized ac~c~ounting staff in LVHS but was not. A ~‘11s Account- 
ing Chief told 11s that these accounts were not reported because there 
had been no decision reac~hcd within WIIS on which administrative level 
certain program informat,ion would be reported to. 

Ilecxause these accounts \VC’W  not included, WC were not able to deter- 
m ine with any degree of’ certainty the total effect their omission had on 
the general and deposit fund consolidated report. Ilowcver. WC were 
able to obtain some asset and liability data for 31 of the 38 m issing 
accounts from annual budget execution reports for fiscal year 1986. 
Based on those data. \\I’ bclievc that at least $46.9 m illion in assets and 
$13.7 m illion in liabilit i(,s were not reported. 

Although separate rcporl s on the remaining eight accounts were submit- 
ted by dt%fense agencic%s and m ilitary services and provided to WHS. WIIS 
omitted these data from t tit) consolidated report sent to the Treasury. 
These reports listed asbc’t s of S 127 m illion and liabilities of $218.8 
m illion. 

Hased OKI this informatioll. assets totaling at least $173.9 ($46.9 + 
$127.0) m illion and liabihties of at least $232.6 (pd 13.7 + $218.8) m illion 
lverc excluded from the general and deposit fund consolidated report. If 
adequate procedures on preparing and consolidating activity level 
rc’ports had been developed. documented, and implemented, we believe 
that it is less likely that t hcso financial data would have been omitted. 



We believe that compilation and double counting errors could have been 
detected if supervisors had reviewed the consolidated reports before 
they were submitt,ed to the Treasury. 

__-.~-.- -__ 
Noncompliance With Tit,le 2 and the Treasury Financial Manual (TFM) require Reports on 
Prescribed Accounting Financial Position to bt~ prepared according to accounting standards and 

Requirements requirements. Thcsca standards and requirements are intended to create 
consistency and c.omparabilit,y of information and to achieve integrity in 
financial reporting. Kot, following these requirements can result in 
reports cant aining r~nt~~~liablt~ information. 

During our agency Ievt4 rcvicw of the 16 Reports on Financial Position, 
wt’ found several instances of noncompliance. 

- Tit,le 2 requires recc4\~ablrs and payables to be recorded when events 
giving rise to such rc~(~(ivablt~s and payables like delivery and receipt of 
goods and services iII’(‘ c~omplettd. In reality, receivables in the IKA Stock 
Fund were recordt,d \% hen authorization was granted to release materi- 
als, an event which ot’lxrs prior to actual shipment or delivery. Also, six 
ILA activities and foul activities at the Defense Mapping Agency (LHVIA) 
and at I)(:-\ rerord act,olmts payabk at the time an obligation is recog- 
nized which is also prior’ to receipt of goods. Both of these practices 
c%usr ovcrstat,cmont cm t lie Report on Financial Position. 

- Tit.lc 2 requires that costs of t,ransporting assets be included in the 
amount, capitalized. I II )\v(Xvt’r, 1)1.,4’s Operations and Maintenance activ- 
ity t,rcats these costs as c,ru+rent expenses, t,hcreby undcrst.ating the 
equipment account. 

Preparers of Reports on Financial Position told us that, there were no 
specific r)o~) or agc%nc.!. instructions and that they did not know how to 
implement or intcrprcst Cl Ic 2 or UN requirements when preparing the 
rt,ports. The Accounting I’olicy staff within the Office of the Assistant 
Secretary of Defenses. Comptroller, t.old us t,hat revisions of the rx)u 
Accounting Manual nclccssary to implement title 2 and instructions for 
preparing IKX) Rrl~~‘t s on Financial Position were released as of Decem- 
b(,r 14. 1987. 

Page 7 GAO / AFMD-88-N Defense Agencies Krports on Financial Position 
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The DLA accountant ~vho prepared the report believed t,hat information 
required by t.he Report on Financial Position was more easily obtained 
from reports on budgclt execution submitt,ed by field activities. 

We compared the balanws of accounts on tile six agency level Reports 
on Financial Position pwparcd by LILA from these sources to the general 
ledger balances and foltnd that $58.7 million in assets and $234.7 million 
in liabilities appearing in the general ledger were omitted from the 
agency level reports. i See table n.) 

Table 3: Amounts in DLA’s General 
Ledger Omitted From the Report on 
Financial Position 

(Dollars I” thousands) 

Accounts 
OperalIons and rnalntenarlr ( 

Procurement assets 

Research. development test and evaluation assets 

Omitted assets 

Operations and malntenancc lkab~lktles 

Procurement llabllltles 

Research development IES’ atlti evaluation llabllltles 

Other IlabAtles 

Omitted liabilities 

Amount 
$3 778 

54 775 

166 

$58,719 

$227,305 
1,425 

5.386 
583 

$234,699 

In contrast,, the 1151 2. I )I A. and IUI) Dependent S~~l~ools did not maintain a 
general ledger or an> I )tht>r form of centrally controlled proprietary and 
budgetary accounts kktr of these three agencies relied on other mili- 
t ary department a(‘(‘~ )I int ing systems to provide them the needed 
accounting int’ormat 1011. M’c found that t hc IKX’S Operations and Maintc,- 
nance: Procurement; and Research, Development, Test, and Evaluation 
agency level Rcport~ c w Financial Position did not report, .$CiCt million of 
c~quipmrnt pur(h;rh(~I in fiscal year 1986. 

The accountant who Iwpart~d the N:Y report told us that he did not 
have ready access I ( I t hc accounting information on equipment. There is 
no general ledger front II hich I)(;\ (*an obtain accounting information. He 
also told us that t hew WN-c no specific instructions or guidelinw identi- 
fying all the sourws (‘I mtaining the> necessary information to bc included 
in the Report on Firl,ttl~i;il I’osition. 

The Accounting l’olic~!~ stilff within the Office of the Assistant Secretary 
of Defense, Compl r(~llw. stated t,hat they are currently planning ltow to 
implement th<a I’.S ( ;C wcwunent Standard General Ledger throughout 

Page Y 
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Agency Comments and 
Our Evaluation 

accounts, as a primary source of information in preparing the Reports 
on Financial Position, as an interim measure until full implementation of 
the U.S. Government Standard General Ledger. 

3. Implement supervisory review of the preparation and consolidation of 
Reports on Financial Position to ensure that procedures and instructions 
are followed and accurate information is reported. 

In commenting on a draft of this report, DOI) expressed general agree- 
ment with our overall message. (A copy of non’s comments appears in 
appendix IV of this report. ) It had taken action at the department level 
on one segment, of our recommended management improvements. In this 
regard, INU had modit’icsd chapter 94 of its accounting manual to clearly 
identify which reports on financial position (by fund type) were t,o be 
combined for Treasury reporting purposes. Pending full implementation 
of the standard general ledger, it had ident,ified the specific accounts 
that were to be included in each line item of the standardized form for 
the Report on Financial Position. At a meeting to discuss its comments 
on a draft of this report, I)OD’S Director of Accounting Policy said that, 
the wrlh, the designatc>tl ac,counting entity for the numerous defense 
agencies, had followed a more structured approach to ensure that it,s 
1987 Report on Financial Position included all of the relevant accounts 
and thus was a more accuratr presentation of its financial condition. 
However, KIIS had not laktn action to formalize these requirements to 
ensure that futurr-yc)ar rclporting would be as comprehensive. 

DOI) did not agree with our recommendat.ion that it record accounts 
receivable in IHA stock fund transactions when goods were actually 
delivered instead of when WA approves release of the goods, as is now 
the case. Its stated reasons were (1) the amounts in accounts receivable 
would not be materially misstated because these involve low dollar 
items, (2) accounts rc*cclivablc are ad,just,cd for undelivered items, and 
(3) the stock fund is rcXrmburscd monthly from customer funds. While 
WC agree that the amolmts involved may not be material, 1)or)‘s treat- 
mc’nt of accounts rc~c~cSivable is not c.onsistcnt with generally accepted 
accounting and rtXporting standards as specified by title 2 and the Trea- 
sury Financial Manual ~__ 

N’c also recommcndctl that defense agencies use alternate general ledg- 
ers or centrally c’ont rolled data as a primary source for preparing 
Reports on Financial Posit ion until full implcmcnt,ation of the standard 
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Appendix II 

Selected Reports and Line Items Reviewed 

Reports on Financial Position Supporting Reports on 
Sent to Treasury Financial Position 
oetenie Stock Fund Defense Logistics Agency Stilck Fund 

Line Items 
lnventones 
Accounts Aece~vable 
Accounts Pavable 

General and Deposit Funds Consolidated 
Report 

Defense Communlcatlons Aqrwcy 

Operations and Malntenaw e 

Procurement 

Research, Development ieit and 
Evaluation 

Accounts Receivable 
Accounts Payable 

Same as above 

Same as above 

Wlitary Construction Accounts Payable 
Property Plant and Equipment 

Defense Mapplng Agency 

OperalIons and Malntenarlc 3 

Procurement 

Research, Development le’,t ,ind 
Evaluation 

Mllltary ConstructIon 

IDefense Loglstlcs Agency 

Operations and Malntenarc f’ 

Procurement 

Research, Development Te,l and 
Evaluation 

Mllltary Construction 

Farnlly HousIng 

EnvIronmental Restoratlcr 

Accounts Receivable 
Accounts Payable 
Inventories 
Accrued llnfunded Annual Leave 

Accounts Receivable 
Accounts Payable 
Property, ?anl, and Equipment 

Accounts Receivable 
Accounts Payable 

Accounts Payable 
Property Plant, and Equipment 

Accounts Receivable 
Accounts Payable 
Inventories 
Accrued Unfunded Annual Leave 
Other Accrued Llabilltles 

Accounts Payable 

Accounts qecelvahle 
Accounts Payable 

Accounts IPayable 
Property, F’lant. and Equipment 
Accounts Payable 

Accounts [Payable 

Page 17 (;A() ~AYMINSR-l!l Defense Agencies Reports on Financial Position 



Appendix III 

Title 2 Revisions 

(iho is charged by law t,o establish accounting standards executive agen- 
cies are to follow, In November 1984. GAO issued revised accounting 
standards (title 2). Tht+z revisions include changes to the reporting 
requirements, addition of new accounting standards, and changes to prc- 
\,iously issued standards. A summary of the revisions follows. 

Reporting One of the most, significant, requirements of the revised title 2 is for sum- 
mary level financial st atcments to be prepared annually by all executive 
agencies as well as for the entire federal government. These statements 
are required to be pr~~l)arcd from disciplincbd accounting systems that 
have effective internal c.ontrols and reliable financial data. 

The revised title 2 rtquircs four basic financial statements to be pre- 
pared in accordanccl with the accounting standards. They are the 
( 1 ) Statement of Finimc’ial Position, (2) Statement of Operations. (3) 
Statement of Changes in Financial Position. and (4) Statement of Recon- 
c,iliation to Budget Kc~ports. 

The Statement of Financial Position: also known as a balance sheet, 
slwws an entity’s assclts. liabilities, and equity as of the reporting date. 
The Statement of Opt%ttions shows the financial results of an entity’s 
ac*tivities including ~spenst~s, revenues, and other financing sources 
such as appropri~ttiotls. The Statement of Changes in Financial Position 
presents significant r~~sources and uses of resources available to an 
agency and the uses ttladc of those resources during the reporting 
period. The purpose (,t’ t hcl St,at ement of Reconciliation to Budget 
Reports is to ensure’ t llat the financial information presented in the 
financial statements I:, consistent with the information presented in 
blldgc? reports. 

It, should be emphaslzcd that, the revised title 2 is not imposing any 
sweeping compreht~nsivt~ reporting requirements on agencies. While the 
previous title 2 rclquirements for financial statements were not as 
explicit or as emphatic. as the new requirements, they did, nevertheless, 
definitely imply such financial reporting by agencies. The previous title 
2 included reports similar to those required in the current title with the 
exception of the Stat(‘mc>nt of Reconciliation to Budget Reports. Further- 
more. year-end financial statements similar to our revised title 2 
requirements ha\,e bc~t~n required by Treasury for some time. The Trea- 
sury requires all agencitks to provide a Report on Financial Position (,I’E’s 
Form 220) which is slmilwr to the Statement of Financial Position 
required by the rc,\k\d title 2. Treasury further required all “business- 

Page 19 GAO AFMDB&lY Defense Agencies’ &ports on Financial Position 
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Appendix III 
Title 2 Revisions 

--__ 
- entitlement, 
- fair value, 
- investments, 
- loan guarantees and commitment,s, and 
- regulatory accounting. 

Changes to Accounting The final type of changes involved amending previously issued account- 

Standards 
mg standards. Thcsc (‘h;tn#t~s were made to be consistent with those 
accounting practices ustbd by state and local governments and the pri- 
vate sector which arc also applicable to the federal sector. Other 
changes were made to respond to agencic,s’ inquiries. 

These include changes tnadc to the following standards: 

- property, plant, and c~quipmcnt; 
- lcascs; 
* transfer of assets and IiabiMics between fcdcral agencies; and 
- equity of the 1y.S. gox.c’rnmrnt. 

Page 21 GAO ;AFMD-8819 Defense Agmcirs’ Rrports on Financial Position 



Appendix IV 
Ckmunents From the Department of Defense 

r- 

See comment 1 

“I:INlhc IAl KI 1’~1l<i’lhi(~~ ‘IIll. III Fl,hCI. ACl.kCI t:s 
CAh lMl’l<OiI COMl’i.lAhCt. 

WtIl, l’Kt,ASUKY ,,N,, LAO HI C&l t HI 31 b,I> Ahll S’l’AFlllAKtt’. 

IlOll K, Sl’Oh’.I ‘I’(1 ‘1’111. GAO flKA1.I KI:I’OK t 
t: I Nil I NC, . AVl, t(I:COMMt.kll9’1’IONS 

+ * * * 
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See comment 2 

See comment 3 

See comment 1 



Appendix IV 
(:ommmts From the Drpnrtnwnt of Defense 

See comment 4 

See comment 5 

See comment 1 
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Apprndix Iv 
Comments From the Department of Defense 

- 

r---- 
-1 

See comment 1 

See comment 1 
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The following are GAO’S Comment,s on the Department of Defense’s letter 
dated February 3. 1988. 

GAO Comments 
-~~ 

I. No change to t,ht report is necessary. 

2. We incorporat,ed c,rrtain technical clarifications as DOL) suggested 

3. IK)I) points out that 38 of the 46 component reports omitted would 
have been rolled intcl one report. Thus, only 9 reports would have been 
omitted. However, t be point of the finding is that financial information 
from 46 accounts wits still omitted. To more clearly convey this, we have 
changed the word “reports” to “accounts.” Additionally, our documen- 
tary evidence showh that 7 of the 8 remaining reports had been received 
by IVIIS by the tim(* the preparer compiled the consolidated reports. 

4. L)oI)‘s comments do not refute tbc statements made in the report con- 
cerning title 2 and VM noncompliance wit,h recognition of accounts 
receivable in the Stock Fund and accounts payable. We agree with uor) 
t,hat amoums incolv ed may not. be material. While we acknowledge this 
fact, we believe that I)I)I)‘s treatment of t hesc accounts receivable and 
payable is not consistent with t,itle 2 and ‘IYCI. 

5. The paragral)b ~x~~c~rning IMA’s travel advances has been d&ted 
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C’ommmts From the Department of Defense 

See comment 1 

See comment 1 

See comment 4 
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Appendix IV 
(:ommenCs From the Dt-pnrtmrnt of Defense 

See comment 1 

See comment 4 
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Appendix IV 

Comments From the Department of Defense 

Note GAO comments 
supplementing those in the r 
report text appear at the 
end of this appendix 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FEE 3 I988 

Mr. Frederick D. Wolf 
Director, Accounting and Financial 

Management Division 
U.S. General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Wolf: 

This is the Department of Defense (DOD) response to the 
General Accounting Office (GAO) draft report entitled, 
“FINANCIAL REPORTING: The Defense Agencies Can Improve 
Compliance With Treasury and GAO Requirements and Standards,” 
dated December 1, 1987, (GAO Code 9228011, OSD Case 7475. 

The DOD basically concurs with the draft report. The DOD, 
however, nonconcurs in the finding and recommendation that 
accounts receivable are recorded improperly in the Defense 
Logistics Agency Stock Fund, and the procedures should be 
changed. 

Detailed comments on the findings and recommendations are 
enclosed. Corrective actions have been taken on the findings 
and recommendations as outlined in the detailed comments. Thank 
you for the opportunlry to review and comment on the draft 
report. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure 

(iAO/AFMDHH-I!l Defense Agencirs’ Reports on Financial Positim 



Appendix III 
Title 2 Revisions 

type” agencies to provide a Report on Operations (TE‘S Form 221) which 
is also similar to the Statement of Operations required by the revised 
title 2. Beginning in fiscal year 1987. Treasury is requiring all agencies 
to submit the ‘I’M Form 221. 

New Accounting 
Standards 

Other changes made to title 2 were the incorporation of new accounting 
standards. These changes were made to recognize the standards devcl- 
oped by the accounting profession since title 2 was last revised and to 
address numerous inquiries received by GAO since that time. 

The most significant new standard is actuarially computed liabilities. 
This standard applks to federal benefit programs that determine their 
liabilities by making actuarial calculations. In general, the standard 
requires rcsponsibk agencies to recognize in their accounting records, 
and report in the financial statements, a liability for unpaid and csti- 
mat,ed c*laims and f‘ut,urc‘ program benefits as well. 

As with the levised reporting requirements previously discussed. it is 
important, t,o recognize that this new standard for federal benefit pro- 
grams is not new to the federal community. Treasury has been required 
for years to report to the Congress all of the federal government’s liabili- 
ties and financial (,ommitments, including actuarially based liabilities. 
for pension programs and social security in the Statement of Liabilities 
and Other Financial Commitments report. The Treasury prepares this 
report from ws Form UOs submitted by agencies and other reports. 

Other new standards have been added to help implement existing stan- 
dards and to addwss issues raised by users in recent years. These 
include: 

. comparative t’inancxil statement,s; 

. consolidated stat ement,s; 
- prior-period ad,justrnent,s to financial statements; 
- reporting appropriations in the Statements of Financial Position, Opera- 

tions, and Changes m Financial Position: and 
- unusual and infrrqrlcnt items. 

Other new standards that are rather narrow in scope and for the most 
part cover acco~mt ing practices being followed but were not in the prcvi- 
011s title 2 include 

- debt agreerncnt rnoclifications, 

Paye 20 (iAO/AFMD-RR-19 Defense Agencies’ Reports on Financial Position 



Reports on Financial Position 
Sent to Treasury 

--____ 
Supporting Reports on 
Financial Position Line Items 
DOD Dependent Schools,’ 

Operations and MaWenance Accounts Receivable 
Accounts Payable 

Procurement Same as above 

M-kary Constructw Accounts Payable 
Property, Plant, and Equipment 
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Appendix I 

List of Military Agencies 

Major Defense 
Agencies 

Defense Advanwd lksearch Pro,jccts Agency 
Defense Communications Agency 
Defense Contract Alldit Agency 
Defense Intelligcnc,t> Agcwy 
Defense Investigat ivt‘ Sc~rvicc 
Defense Legal Sot-view Agency 
Defense Logistics .$+wc~y 
Defense Mapping .Zgcnc,y 
Defense Nuclear Agcnq 
Defense Scwrity i\ssisf ante Agency 
Kational Security hgtwc~y/Ccntral Security Service 
St,rat,egic Defonw Initiative Organization 

Field Activities, Office Amcrkan Forws In t’ormation Service 

of Secretary of 
Defense 

Department of Lkl’cwx~ Dependents Schools 
Defense Information Services Activity 
Dcfensc Medical Syskms Support Ccntt)r 
Dcfcnse ‘I’t:cl~nolt~g~~ Suurity Administration 
Office of Civiliatr I lealt h and Medical Program of the TTniformed Ser- 
viws 
Office of lkonotnic~ ~2tljustmwt 
Washington II~wiy~~at-t u-s Services 
.loint Tactical (‘omt nand, Control and Communications Agency 
Technical &W’iIl’(‘ll In5Wltc 

DOD Components Office of the Swrt~t ary of Defense 
Organization of thts .loint Chiefs of Staff 
1 J.S. Court of Iblilic ary lZppeals 
Office of tlw Ins~~t~~~tot~ Grneral 
Uniformed Srrvicw I~niversity of the Ilealth Stiences 

Military Services Department of t tw Arm) 
Department of t tits .4ir Force 
Department of t trc> Ka\ y (the 1l.S. Marine Corps is a component, of the 
Depart mcnt r)f t hcs Nil\ y) 
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general ledger. I)(N) said it had required all of its components to imple- 
ment the standard general ledger and that upon its completion, now csti- 
mated for 1992, all defense agencies’ financial reports would be based 
on a centralized gclncral ledger. In view of this time frame, we believe it 
would be appropriate for agencies that do not now use or have access to 
accounting systems with general ledgers to acquire such services from 
other I)or) componc~nts. 

DOI) stated that it cvould improve supervisory review over the prepara- 
tion of Reports on l3nancial Position. This will be emphasized as part of 
its ongoing pro,jt>ct to incorporate the standard general ledger into 
defense agencies’ accounting systems. 

As you know, 3 1 I3.C. 720 requires the head of a federal agency to 
submit a written si atcment of action taken on our recommendations to 
the House Committ PC on Government Operations and the Senate Com- 
mittee on Govcrnmcntal Affairs not later than 60 days after the date of 
the report. A written statement, must be submitted to the House and Sen- 
ate Committees on Appropriations with an agency’s first request fol 
appropriations made more than 60 days after the date of the report.. 

Copies of this rc~lxxt are being sent to the Director, Office of Managc- 
ment and liudgot. and the Secretary of the Treasury. Copies will also be 
made available to others upon request. 

Sincerely yours. 

Frederick I). \?‘oIi’ 
Director 
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IX)D, but that implementation would not be completed until some time 
between 1989 and 1991. Instructions for preparing DOD Reports on 
Financial Position. contained in a draft of the revised DOL) Accounting 
Manual, were relcast,d as of December 14, 1987. 

Conclusions 
~- 

The defense agencies did not have a systematic way of compiling their 
Reports on Financial Position. As a result. these reports contain errors 
and do not provide complete information for each fund type rcpre- 
sented. Developing and implementing detailed written procedures which 
would provide for supervisory review and verification procedures 
would help ensure that these reports arc completed more effectively and 
efficiently. 

Inaccurate and inc~omplete reporting at the agency level contributed to 
the reporting probk~ms. In many instances, the reporting units could not 
obtain the required financial information from an account,ing system 
which contained ;I caentrally controlled data base with asset, liability, 
and budgetary dat ;I. 

With the release of the revised DOD Account,ing Manual incorporating 
our title 2 and tht) Treasury Financial Manual requirements. we believe 
that the defense, agencies we visited can improve reporting compliance 
with both title 2 and Treasury’s requirements. 

Recommendations We recommend that the Secretary of Defense direct defense agencies to: 

1. Develop and implement agency-specific procedures and inst,ructions 
for preparing and consolidating Reports on Financial Position which 
delineate 

- the unit responsible for preparing each Report, on Financial Position; 
- which reports arc> to be consolidated into the reports forwarded to 

Treasury; 
. a method of preparing and consolidating reports which minimizes the 

risk of omissions and errors; and 
- a method to ensure cx)mpliance with title 2 and TFM requirements in the 

areas of reporting advances, receivables, and accounts payable and capi- 
talizing transport ation costs of capitalized assets. 

2. Obtain accc’ss IO, and use, systems containing general ledgers, or a 
centrally contra oiled data base containing proprietary and budgetary 
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Not Having or Not Preparing Reports on Financial Position and Operations without access 

Using Existing General 
to a general ledger tan lead to inaccurate and incomplete reports. 
A ccording t.o an August 29, 1986, OMH mcmorandum~ announcing the 

Ledger Data Can completion of thta dt‘velopment of the ITS. Government Standard Gen- 

Result in Unreliable era1 Ledger, the general ledger is to be used in all executive branch 

Reports 
financial systems to csnsurc that agencies account for similar activities in 
the same way. The standard general ledger was developed to address 
the inconsistent at~t~mt,ing systems which resulted in different account,- 
ing treatment, for the same types of transactions. increase the capacity 
to compare activit its and fill information gaps. 

For 1986, the WV rt~quir~d that reports to the Treasury be prepared 
from a budgeting and accounting system wi’ith a data base that is part of 
i.he agency’s financial management system. Implementing the standard 
general ledger requires an integrated data base of all budgetary. asset, 
and liability information. thus establishing an effective general ledger 
for reporting purposes. 

Three of the four tkfense agencies we visited did not have a general 
ledger. Although IN..\ had one, it did not use it for reporting purposes. 
Instead, the four organizations wt’ visited prepared their reports from 
eight different t yptls of sources. The different sources from which csti- 
mates and figures Bert’ derived included: budget. execution rcport,s. 
inventory accounting syst~em reports, and reports on liability for 
accrued annual Itla\ c‘. 

They also did not have detailed instruct.ions or guidelines to identify the 
sources for the information that had to be included in the Report on 
Financial I’osition .1s noted earlier. some agency level reports we 
reviewed omitted t,clrtain required information. We identified the 
amounts of a few oi‘ tht~se omissions by comparing information that 
should have been rt>portcd on that fistSal year 1986 Report on Financial 
Position wit,h that year’s budget execution document. In our opinion, 
using varied SOIIIYY~S without adequate verification of their atacuracy 
and complctenrss results in greater risk of omissions t,han transferring 
thtb information tlirc,ctly from a t,entrally controlled data base. 

ILX has a general I~dgt~r. t hc General Ltxdger Accounting Code System, 
containing t’inanc ial and budgetary accounts for all its activities. How- 
ever. it was not IIV~ to prcparc the six IL\ reports we reviewed. 
Instead. other SOIII~I’C~S. sllch as the report on budget execution, the 
report on liabilit )’ 1’01. act,rucd annual Itaavc. and memorandums and tcle- 
phone c’onvrrsat IINS stbrvcd as (he basis. 
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Millions of Dollars in 
Compilation Errors 

WE staff made numerous computation (‘rrors and did not detect double 
counting in compiling agency level reports into the consolidated reports 
forwarded to thrt ‘I’rt~asury. As shown in table 2, these types of errors 
resulted in overstating assets by $1.7 million and understating liabilities 
by $1 13,000. 

Table 2: Results of Compilation Errors in Selected Line Items During Report Preparation 
(Dollars m  thousands) 

Correct amount 
that should 

Consolidated have been 
DCA Industrial DLA Industrial report sent to reported to Compilation 

Selected line items Fund Fund Treasury Treasury errors 
Assets 
Fund balance with Treasury $107 083 $3,523 $114,879 $110,606 $x4,273) 
Accounts recwable 131,385 70 131.526 131,455 ( 71) 
Other assets 1 199 ( 670) ( 2 089) 529 2618 
Total $239,667 $2,923 $244,316 $242,590 $(1,7?6) 

Liabilities 
Accounts payable $243,947 $1 040 $245.572 $244 987 $( 585) 
A&&d payroll and benefits 222 1015 1,015 1 237 222 
Accrued unfunded annual leave 476 429 429 905 476 
Total $244,645 $2,464 $247,016 $247,129 $lli 

In addition, WV not,cd that $8.6 million in the “other liability” element in 
the ILA’S Stock Fllnd report, was omitted from the report forwarded to 
the Treasury \VI 15 stat’f told us that they inadvertently omitted this 
amount when tht*y transferred information manually from MA’S Stock 
Fund report onto another report form. Thti ~11s staff also said that no 
supervisory revltlw or other verification procedures of the statements 
took place prior to submission to the Treasury. 

We also found th:tt M IIS double counted certain asset, liability, and 
equity items bt~c~aust~ it had received but not identified duplicate reports 
regarding gcnt>raI and deposit fund activities. For example, fund bal- 
ances with the Treasury, accounts receivable, accounts payable, and 
unexpended appropriations were added twice. wfIs staff told us that this 
was done inadvctrtently. They attributed this mistake to the lack of an 
edit or other verification procedures. The net effect was that assets 
were oversMc>ti by $395 million, liabilities by $11.6 million, and equity 
by $250.1 miliil II i in 1 he general and deposit fund consolidated report,. 
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Lack of Effective DOD had not developed guidelines for implementing Treasury’s reporting 

Procedures and 
requirements. As a result, Washington Headquarters Service (~IIS) staff 
did not know whit% reports were to be prepared by them, and preparers 

Supervisory Review of reports at the agency level did not know how to report certain ele- 

Yields Inaccurate and mcnts, such as accounts payable. We also found that there was no provi- 

Incomplete Reports 
sion for supervisory reviews to verify the accuracy of the reports 
submitted to Treasury. Consequently, three of these reports contained 
either computational (arrors or double counting. 

Forty-Six Accounts 
Omitted From 
Consolidated Report 

WIIS, an organization reporting to the Assistant Secretary of Defense, 
Comptroller. is t h(> designated accounting entity for preparing and con- 
solidating the dcf(~nsc agencies’ Reports on Financial Position. For fiscal 
year 1986, the military agencies receiving defense agency funds (organi- 
zations comprising 12 major defense agencies, 10 field activities. 5 I)(H) 
components, and 3 military services) lvere required to submit 5 consoti- 
dated reports by fund type to Treasury. (See appendix I for a list of 
these agencies.) N’IIS submitted four of the five’ required Reports on 
Financial Positioll. Tht>se reports included a total of $25.5 billion in 
assets and $3.9 billion in liabilities. 

To provide the financial information for these five reports, numerous 
agency level reports must be prepared for funds the military agencies 
manage. We at tcmpt.t~d to determine the total number of agency level 
reports that should have been prepared and reported. We were unable to 
obtain a total btlcausc> WIIS did not prepare for inclusion or include pre- 
pared agency levcbl reports in thta Reports on Financial Position if, during 
the fiscal year, t 11th part,icular fund or activity completed no transac- 
tions, or received no funding (in the case of general funds). 

In addiCon, there was no control listing of accounts and agencies for 
which an agency kvcl report was required. Therefore, WIIS staff had no 
mechanism to monitor the submission of the required agency level 
reports necessary t’or cbomplete reporting to Treasury. 

For fiscal year 1986, WIIS received or prepared 84 agency level Reports 
on Financial Position that it either consolidated by fund type (general 
and deposit. re\,olving. or trust) into 3 reports sent to the Treasury or 
sent to the Treasury unconsolidated as shown in table 1, 
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- 
Financial Position include the total assets, liabilities, and equity of the 
unit reporting and that the report be prepared from accounting systems 
containing sufficient discipline, effective internal controls, and reliable 
data. These reports are intended to provide meaningful information 
helpful in assessing management’s stewardship and accountability for 
the resources entrusted to it. 

Efforts by Oversight MO’S work has often identified problems with financial management 

Agencies to Improve 
systems and reporl ing in the federal government. GAO, the Treasury, and 
O,MR have taken scbvc,ral initiatives to improve federal financial manage- 

Financial Management mew and rwfiiw 

and Reporting - In Kovembcr 1984. we issued changes to title 2. which applies to all fed- 
eral executive agc,ncics. (See appendix III for a discussion of these 
changes.) One of the primary changes was a requirement that each 
agency prepare annual financial statements reflecting its overall finan- 
cial position and opcsrat,ions. In August 1986. (MIS issued the 17,s. Go\-- -___~ 
ernment Standard General Ledger with instructions to begin 
implementation. This general ledger includes a basic chart of accounts, a 
uniform set of acc’olmt definitions, a summary of data elements, and a 
cross-reference to standard external reports. The purpose of the general 
ledger is to standardize federal agency accounting and to support the 
preparation of a11 standard external financial reports required by the 
Treasury and OWI ;IS ~(~11 as those needed for internal agency 
operations. 

Also, in August 1986, the Treasury issued its revised requirements for 
agencies to preparc’ annual financial statements as a part of the effort to 
upgrade accounting and financial reporting within the federal govern- 
ment. Beginning in fiscal year 1986, agencies must prepare their finan- 
cial statements f’rl )m a budgeting and accounting system which is an 
integral part, of 1 hrlr financial management system. In addition, agencies 
must eliminate in1 r:1-agency balances from their consolidated statements 
and use accrl!al ;r~~~)unting in preparing their reports. 

For fiscal year 1986, as in prior years, all agencies were required to sub- 
mit Reports on Financial Position. Government corporations and agen- 
cies with revolving fund activities were also required to submit Reports 
on Operations. ‘l’t I(’ Treasury augmented its reporting requirements for 
fiscal year 1987 to inc,lude two additional reports and to require all 
agencies t,o submit Reports on Operations. The four required reports are: 






